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ABSTRACT
There has been considerable debate on the geographic origin of the human Y chromosome Alu polymor-

phism (YAP). Here we report a new, very rare deep-rooting haplogroup within the YAP clade, together
with data on other deep-rooting YAP clades. The new haplogroup, found so far in only five Nigerians, is
the least-derived YAP haplogroup according to currently known binary markers. However, because the
interior branching order of the Y chromosome genealogical tree remains unknown, it is impossible to
impute the origin of the YAP clade with certainty. We discuss the problems presented by rare deep-rooting
lineages for Y chromosome phylogeography.

THE Y chromosome Alu polymorphism (YAP), first to be cited (e.g., Maca-Meyer et al. 2001; Templeton
2002), Underhill and colleagues have shown (throughdescribed by Hammer (1994), is a unique event poly-

morphism (UEP) marker defining a deep-rooting clade the discovery of the new marker M174: see Figure 1)
that the Asian YAP subgroup is not paraphyletic andof the Y chromosome genealogical tree (Figure 1). Ini-

tial surveys showed that the YAP clade could be split thus that the origin and direction of expansion of YAP
chromosomes cannot be determined on these groundsinto two main subgroups: one found only in East Asia

and absent in Africa [here called group D following (Underhill et al. 2000, 2001; Underhill and Roseman
2001).the nomenclature of the Y Chromosome Consortium

(2002)] and one found mainly in Africa and absent in Here we report a new very rare deep-rooting haplo-
group within the YAP clade, together with data on otherEast Asia (here called group E; Spurdle et al. 1994;

Hammer and Horai 1995; Hammer et al. 1997; Qian deep-rooting YAP clades (Figure 1). The new haplo-
group, so far found only in five Nigerians, is the leastet al. 2000). Because group E represents the great major-

ity of Y chromosomes found in sub-Saharan Africa [com- derived of all YAP chromosomes according to currently
known binary markers, such that application of the samemonly found at local frequencies of between 65 and

100% (Cruciani et al. 2002)], there has been consider- phylogeographic inference method used by Hammer
and colleagues (the nested cladistic method of Tem-able interest and debate over the geographic origin of

the YAP clade and the consequent implications for early pleton et al. 1995) leads to the opposite conclusion—
i.e., significant evidence for range expansion from Westhuman migration patterns. Hammer and colleagues
Africa to Asia. However, we show that the apparentlyused the position of group E within the (then) appar-
paraphyletic status of this haplogroup, and hence theently paraphyletic group D to argue for an Asian origin
conclusions of nested cladistic analysis, are also likelyof the YAP clade and a subsequent back-migration event
to be illusory. The interior branching order, and hencethat brought more derived YAP chromosomes to Africa
the origin, of YAP-derived haplogroups remains uncer-from Asia (Altheide and Hammer 1997; Hammer et
tain. We discuss the problems presented by rare deep-al. 1997, 1998, 2001). While this conclusion continues
rooting lineages for Y chromosome phylogeography.
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Figure 1.—Y chromo-
some genealogical tree: ma-
jor haplogroups as currently
resolved by known UEP
markers (indicated on re-
spective branches). Dotted
box indicates the YAP clade.
Haplogroup D is shown split
into three subgroups: D*,
D1, and D2. Haplogroups
DE* and D* are shown in
boldface type. This is based
on the published tree of the
Y Chromosome Consor-
tium (2002) and updated
with corrections and addi-
tions from Kayser (2003)
and Kivisild (2003). Mark-
ers reflecting mutations that
are known to have occurred
more than once in the full
Y chromosome genealogical
tree (e.g., 12f2) are shown
with the suffix “a,” “b,” etc.,
to distinguish between the
different mutation events.

described by currently known UEP markers. The new “paragroup” has been applied to such haplogroups (Y
Chromosome Consortium 2002). To help resolve thehaplogroup, labeled DE* according to the nomencla-

ture of the Y Chromosome Consortium (2002), has issue of paraphyletic status, we typed YAP-derived indi-
viduals in our data set for six microsatellites: DYS19,been found in 5 Nigerians (from different villages, lan-

guages, ethnic backgrounds, and paternal birthplaces) DYS388, DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, and DYS393. Of the
five DE* individuals, three had a microsatellite haplo-from a data set of �8000 men worldwide, including

1247 Nigerians. The position of these 5 Nigerians on type consisting of repeat sizes 13-13-22-11-11-13 (loci
arranged in same order as listed above) while the otherthe Y chromosome tree has been confirmed by repeated

typing for all the known UEP markers immediately two had a haplotype differing by one step at DYS391
only (13-13-22-10-11-13). This high level of similarity inabove and below node a in Figure 1 (YAP, M145, M203,

M174, M96, P29, and SRY4064) as well as for five additional such a rapidly evolving system strongly suggests that
these five individuals share a private common ancestorUEP markers (92R7, M9, M20, 12f2, and SRY10831) as

shown in Figure 1. The asterisk in DE* indicates that it (as in Figure 2, c, d, or e). We note that of the three
possible branching patterns, two (Figure 2, c and d)is potentially, but not definitely, paraphyletic relative to

one or both of groups D and E (Figure 2). The term would imply an African origin for YAP, while the third
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Figure 2.—Relationships of YAP� haplogroups: (a) Cladogram linking D, E, and DE*. DE* is an “interior” haplogroup rela-
tive to the D and E “tip” haplogroups. (b–e) Different tree topologies that could give rise to the cladogram. (b) An example in
which DE* is paraphyletic. Many other paraphyletic topologies are possible. (c) DE* is not paraphyletic but is still an outgroup
to D and E. (d and e) DE* is neither paraphyletic nor an outgroup to D and E.

(Figure 2e) would leave the question of origins open. could be made from a simple inspection of the microsa-
tellite haplotype network, because haplotypes from dif-However, it is not easy to assess the relative probabilities

of these three patterns. ferent haplogroups were widely and evenly separated.
A more formal BATWING analysis (Wilson et al. 2003;In principle, the pattern of similarities of microsatel-

lite haplotypes found in DE* and other YAP haplo- http://www.maths.abdn.ac.uk/ijw/downloads/download.
htm, details available from M.E.W.) was also inconclu-groups could be used to deduce relative branching or-

der. In practice, we found that no firm conclusions sive. The D haplogroup was the most favored outgroup
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(47% of posterior outcomes), but not to the exclusion of graphic structure, has led to hopes that it represents
the ideal tool for human phylogeographic analysis (e.g.,other possibilities (DE* outgroup in 24% of outcomes,

E outgroup in 29% of outcomes). This uncertainty is Cruciani et al. 2002). The new haplogroups reported
here highlight some issues that stand in the way of thisincreased even further by our uncertainty in the accu-

racy of the demographic and mutational model assump- goal, however. The first of these is that it is easy to
misinterpret apparently paraphyletic groups such as DE*.tions employed by BATWING. However, we note that,

regardless of the relative branching order, the presence Inferences from nested cladistic analysis (Templeton
et al. 1995) depend crucially on the orientation of “inte-of the DE* haplogroup has the effect of forcing an

earlier date for the most recent common ancestor of rior” vs. “tip” haplogroups (haplogroups on a clado-
gram that appear, respectively, closer or farther fromall African YAP chromosomes. This reduces the possible

time window within which a back-migration to Africa the assumed root). Figure 2 illustrates that the same
cladogram can be created by many different underlyingcould have occurred under the scenario of an Asian

origin for YAP. tree topologies. Conversely, if the “internal” haplogroup
is not paraphyletic, then different cladograms, with dif-A new deep-rooting haplogroup (D* in Figure 1) has

recently been reported by Thangaraj et al. (2002) in ferent interior/tip orientations, can be created by the
same tree by simple rearrangement of where the muta-a sample of 48 male Andaman and Nicobar Islanders

taken from four different tribes. Remarkably, all 23 tions are placed. This is because the only genealogically
meaningful definition of the age of a clade is the timeOnge and 4 Jarawa tribesmen were D*, while D* was

completely absent in 10 Greater Andaman and 11 Nico- to its most recent common ancestor, but only if DE* is
paraphyletic does it also become automatically olderbar tribesmen. Here we report the same haplogroup in

two Mongolians (of Khalkh ethnic origin, the predomi- than D or E in this sense. Indeed, the very existence of
observed interior haplogroups on a cladogram can benant ethnic group in Mongolia) from the same data set

used to find the five Nigerian DE* chromosomes, which viewed as a missing-data problem: ideally, all the
branches in the genealogical tree would be marked byincludes three population samples that contain group

D individuals [422 Mongolians (of group D: 5 in D1 different mutations at which point all observed haplo-
groups would appear as tips. It should also be notedand 2 in D*), 77 Chinese (of group D: 17 in D1), and

38 Japanese (of group D: 19 in D2)]. These group D that rejection of the null hypothesis (of no geographic
structuring of clades) in nested cladistic analysis by noindividuals have been typed for M174, M15, M55, and

12f2, as well as for the other markers typed in the DE* means guarantees the accuracy of the key used subse-
quently to infer the underlying process at work. Whensamples, but not for the four other mutations on the

ancestral branch leading to group D2 (Figure 1). the predominant demographic forces at work are re-
stricted gene flow or past geographic fragmentation, thereThangaraj et al. (2002) reported Y chromosome micro-

satellite haplotypes for 19 of the Onge D* individuals, are reasons to believe that signals inferred by nested cla-
distic analysis are more likely to be correct, because ofincluding three loci (DYS19, DYS390, and DYS391) that

overlap with ours. The two Mongolian individuals have an increased chance that an observed internal clade is
also paraphyletic (see Templeton 1998 and referencesvery similar microsatellite haplotypes to each other (15-

12-25-10-10-13 and 15-12-26-10-10-13, using the same or- therein). However, when past range expansions are the
predominant factor, isolation can more easily result indering given for the DE* individuals). Likewise, the 19

Onge individuals share similar microsatellite haplotypes cladograms where interior clades are monophyletic, as
appears to be the case with DE*. Templeton (1998)among themselves, but these differ markedly from the

Mongolian individuals. This pattern strongly suggests a validated nested cladistic analysis empirically by apply-
ing the technique to 13 case studies (mitochondrialprivate common ancestor for the two Mongolian individ-

uals and a separate private common ancestor for the DNA data from several species) for which independent
evidence existed for past range expansions, but the hu-Onge individuals. If this were the case, this would still

leave the relative branching pattern of the four mono- man Y chromosome may be a special case in this regard
(see below).phyletic groups within group D [D1, D2, D* (Mongo-

lian), and D* (Onge)] unresolved [although BATWING Phylogeographic inferences based on parsimony rea-
soning are also open to misinterpretation. Prior to theanalysis favored D2 as the outgroup among our D1,

D2, and D* (Mongolian) samples in 59% of posterior discovery of M174 and of DE*, it was argued that an
“African origin” hypothesis, involving one migration eventoutcomes]. Regardless of the branching order, however,

the view that male Andaman Islanders descend from (of ancestral YAP to Asia), one mutation event (SRY4064

to define group E), and one extinction event (ancestralAsian colonizers is supported by these data.
YAP in Africa), should be considered as parsimonious
as an “Asian origin” hypothesis, which also involves one

IMPLICATIONS FOR PHYLOGEOGRAPHY
mutation event (SRY4064), one migration event (from
Asia to Africa), and one extinction event (either groupThe exceptional haplotypic detail available on the Y

chromosome, together with its high degree of geo- E in Asia or the pregroup E lineage in Africa, depending
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on whether the SRY4064 mutation occurs before or after single, true, and unambiguous Y chromosome geneal-
ogy will emerge. Conservatively assuming a point muta-migration to Africa; Altheide and Hammer 1997; Bravi

et al. 2000, 2001). However, from a genealogical point tion rate of 10�8/nucleotide/generation on the 30-Mb
euchromatic portion of the Y chromosome (Bohossianof view any two alternative migration events can be con-

sidered equally parsimonious only if they involve the et al. 2000), one would expect a new mutation approxi-
mately once every three generations, so branching pointsmigration of an equal number of ancestral lineages. In

the above example, the number of ancestral lineages separated by more than a few generations should be
marked by a mutation somewhere. But even when theleading to group D was unknown at the time. As with

nested cladistic analysis, the validity of inference de- existing Y chromosome tree is completely resolved, the
presence of rare deep-rooting lineages makes it reason-pends on which underlying genealogy is correct.

Typing microsatellites on the Y chromosome is a use- able to expect that more of such lineages are yet to be
discovered and that existing ones may yet be found inful way to try to resolve ambiguous cladograms into

the underlying genealogical tree, but it may not always other parts of the world. For example, in addition to
the DE* and D* haplogroups reported here, Weale etprovide unequivocal results. In this case, we were able

to infer that our DE* samples are likely to be monophy- al. (2001) report a haplogroup (R1a1*) that is a para-
group to R1a1 (an important haplogroup in easternletic, but could not infer the relative branching order

of D, E, and DE* with any certainty. It might be argued Europe and in western, central, and southern Asia, de-
fined by M17), which has been found only in 2 Arme-that because two of the three branching orders involve

an African haplogroup as an outgroup (see Figure 2, nian men from the same data set of �8000 men (includ-
ing 734 Armenians) used here to find DE* and D*. Inc–e), there is a greater chance that this is the correct

solution. Implicitly, this assumes that all branching or- Figure 1, haplogroups such as K1 and K3 have also been
identified only in very few individuals (Karafet et al.ders are equally likely. However, since we already know

that two of the haplogroups are African, it could be 1999; Underhill et al. 2000). Phylogeographic analyses
can be highly influenced by the presence/absence statusargued that this makes it more likely that the Asian

haplogroup is the outgroup. In sum, the evidence of different lineages in different geographical regions,
and therefore our conclusions may change dramaticallyweighs in favor of an African origin because two solu-

tions (those with African outgroups) support it whereas as new lineages are found.
the third (Asian outgroup) is only neutral. However, Even if all extant deep-rooting lineages in the world
the strength of this evidence is unclear because the are eventually found, and their branching order is char-
probabilities of the three solutions are unknown. Some acterized, the existence of rare deep-rooting haplo-
attempt to infer these probabilities can be made using groups, together with the high geographic structuring
model-based analytical methods such as BATWING, but of the Y chromosome, suggests a volatile birth-and-death
the success of such methods depends on the degree of process for Y chromosome lineages that also has implica-
temporal separation of the coalescence events of the tions for phylogeography. This may improve the use-
deep-rooting branches leading to the different haplo- fulness of the Y chromosome in asking questions about
groups and also depends on demographic and muta- recent or local human migration events, while at the
tional assumptions that may be questionable. same time introducing an unpredictable element into

The above arguments suggest that it is difficult, if not analyses of more ancient events. Some important deep-
impossible, to make phylogeographic inference when rooting lineages may die out completely, whereas others
the branching pattern is unresolved. Despite the large may expand and then contract to low frequency at some
number of UEP markers known for the Y chromosome, random location in its previous geographic distribution,
with �200 currently described, many important deeply confusing any inference on its point of origin. Uncer-
placed nodes are affected by this problem. The uncer- tainty in the underlying demographic processes at work
tainty in the branching orders of the 3 D, E, and DE* makes it difficult to compensate properly for this volatil-
haplogroups or the 3 D1, D2, and D* haplogroups is ity by introducing population genetic modeling into
minor compared to the uncertainty in the branching phylogeographic analysis. For ancient phylogeography,
pattern of the 6 known M89-derived haplogroups or the the most promising way forward will be to compare
10 known M9-derived haplogroups (Figure 1), which results from several different unlinked loci, using the
together describe the majority of Y chromosomes found assumption that they act as independent replicates un-
outside of Africa. Indeed, given the existence of poten- der the same demographic processes (Templeton
tially paraphyletic haplogroups at both these levels (F* 2002). For inferences on male-mediated phylogeogra-
and K*), the number of unresolved lineages may be phy alone, there will be limits to what the Y chromosome
even higher than this. can tell us about ancient demographic events.

In the future, it is reasonable to expect that the uncer-
We thank Professor Dallas Swallow for providing the Japanese sam-

tainties introduced by both unresolved paraphyletic sta- ples used in this study, Xun Zhou for collecting the Chinese samples,
tus and unresolved branching order will be overcome Edward Olley for collecting the Nepalese samples, Selja P. K. Nassanen

for typing some of the Mongolian samples, Lianne Mayor for providingby the discovery of new UEP markers from which the
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in Indian tribal and caste populations. Am. J. Hum. Genet. 72:comments on an earlier draft of the manuscript, and all the donors
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